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Everyone has their special place. It can be a special landmark or just a small area, such as a
pond or a park. But what about me? What about my special place? What is it and what
makes it my special place? My special place is my home. That's right, just my home. This is
my special place because of how it brings back memories of my childhood and recent
events.

My home is one of the most special things to me. It keeps me at comfort. It reminds me
about my family. It educates me with how I should take care of it and gives me experiences
for the future. I enjoy staying as I can have a good life with my family and I really appreciate
it. My home always reminds me about the right things to do and always motivates me.
There's no reason, it's just the way it is.

Things I did there.
I did many things at home, such as play sports in the backyard or have friends over.
Sometimes, I'd just spend time with my family and spend time on screen and watch movies
and funny videos. There are many experiences that I had at home. I’d play with my friend’s
dog and explore nature. I remember that we would play around with the hose in the
backyard and get ourselves wet. I would go to the park and play some soccer. Those were
some of the best experiences that I had.

My special place always motivates me and brings back memories of how I tried my best and
always worked hard for Selective. I never used to do my work and always had a hard time.
But when I moved into 5th grade, I started to understand how important and essential
everything was. I started working hard and trying my best. My home always reminds me
about my family and how they are always there for me.

Everyone has their own special place. It can be very iconic or just a simple area. But my
special place is my home. As it always brings back my good memories and times with my
family, it motivates me and even educates me with how I should take care of my own one
when I grow up. My home is my special place and it will always be!


